
C2G
Discontinued - 15ft (4.6m) Locking C19 to C20 15A 250V Power Cord Black
Part No. CG-10368

There is no need for special locking sockets that take up extra space
and have a higher cost. Ensure a secure power connection to critical
equipment while saving both time and money using this innovative
locking connector.

Downtime resistant
Providing power to a server or switch is critical and a secure connection
provides peace of mind. When working in a wiring closet or a cabinet
space is limited and cords can easily get in the way and accidentally be
disconnected causing detrimental downtime. Perform maintenance
tasks with confidence that the locking power cords will maintain
connection without failure.

Tight space compliant
Cable install or uninstall can be very challenging when little space is
available in a cabinet. The locking mechanism could not be simpler to
operate. To install the cable plug it in as normal, or to unplug the cable
simply grip the connector as normal but place your fingers on the
release triggers and pull, the connector will come unplugged just like a
normal cable.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Locking C19 connector ensures port retention to critical equipment Constructed of heavy duty 15AWG conductors

Rated up to 250V 15A
 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120103684 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin Taiwan, Province Of China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial, Industrial TypeType Power Cord

DimensionsDimensions

Cable LengthCable Length 15 ft

Additional InformationAdditional Information

Prop 65 Warning RequiredProp 65 Warning Required Yes Prop 65 Warning LanguageProp 65 Warning Language Cancer and Reproductive
Harm
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Technical InformationTechnical Information

Jacket  Rat ingJacket  Rat ing SJT Rated AmperageAmperage 15 A

VoltageVoltage 300 V
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